The Everymom’s Ultimate

L A KE / B E AC H H O U S E
Packing List

KEEP ON HAND IN THE CAR
snacks, snacks, and more snacks
water bottles
hand wipes and napkins for inevitable spills
entertainment: books, toys, iPad
teethers, pacis
car adapter chargers
sun shade for windows
any medication people might need
diapers / wipes / toilet paper / hand sanitizer
extra clothes
GEAR
A lot of this is often provided by most rentals so be sure
to check with the management company so you don’t
overpack if you don’t need to.
SPF sun canopy or umbrella
infant/baby canopy play area
beach chairs
towels
beach toys
goggles / snorkels
baby carrier
life vests
giant flotation device / kayak / paddleboard
games and puzzles
baby / kid toys
outdoor games: bocce, badminton
stroller / scooter
bikes (check if there are rentals nearby)
portable chargers
chargers (phone, camera)
cooler (if you’re traveling with a lot of food)
small, soft cooler (for the beach, the boat, day trips)
wireless speaker
FOOD/DRINK
bottles / plates / utensils for kiddos and babies
snack cups
bibs
groceries
beverages of choice: milk, wine, juice, etc.
olive oil / herbs / sauces / condiments
sponges / dish soap

CLOTHES
tees
shorts
sweatshirt
pajamas
swimwear
coverups
rash guards
SPF sun hats
sunglasses
water shoes
sandals
sneakers
SLEEPING
lovey/stuffed animal/blankie
sound machine
pack n play
travel blackout curtain
a privacy screen or curtain if sharing a room with baby
extra pacifiers if you use them
baby monitor
HYGIENE / HEALTH
SPF
diapers / wipes
bug repellant (sprays or bracelets)
baby powder to wipe sand off
body soap (especially if you prefer certain brands)
shampoo / conditioner
any skincare items you want to bring
hair brush and comb
baby nail clippers
toothpaste and toothbrushes
travel first aid kit
necessary medicines, vitamins, thermometer
Most rentals provide the following but be sure to check!
Otherwise don’t forget:
toilet paper
hand soap
dish soap
laundry detergent
blow dryer
towels
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